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Part I: Answer the following questions on the SCANTRON sheet that has been 
provided.  Each question is worth ½ point. Part I is worth 75 points. 
 
Matching (1-12) – Match each word to its definition.  Each is used once. 

  a) Hebrew  b) Deuterocanonical    c) Soul              d) Revelation 
   e) Numbers        ab) Salvation History  ac) Inspired  ad) Magisterium         

ae) Torah         bc) Greek    bd) Septuagint  be) Inerrant 
 
1.    The Old Testament was written in this language. 
2.    The Law; the first five books of the Bible. 
3.    The list of 46 books translated into Greek by 70 Jewish scholars. 
4.    The immortal, spiritual part of humans that separates us from all other living things. 
5.    This book of the Bible contains the census of the people. 
6.    The New Testament was written in this language.  
7.    The teaching authority of the Church, which guided by the Holy Spirit, interprets both     
       Scripture and Tradition. 
8.    Containing no mistakes or errors. 
9.    Guided by God, from a word meaning “breathed in.” 
10.   “Second Canon.” 
11.   The means by which God unveils Himself to us. 
12.   God’s plan to save humanity from the consequences of sin. 
 
True (a)/False (b) (13-22) 
13.   The Bible begins with the birth of Jesus and ends with Christ’s Resurrection. 
14.   The first five books of the Bible are believed to have been written by Moses.  
15.   The sign of God’s covenant with Adam is circumcision. 
16.   Adam is on the other side of the Garden of Eden while Eve is being tempted by the serpent.  
17.   The bond of love in marriage between a man and woman is an example of a covenant. 
18.   The relationship between man and woman is fractured because of their sin in the Garden of  
        Eden. 
19.   All three persons of the Holy Trinity are present in Genesis at the Creation narrative. 
20.   The builders in the Tower of Babel are attempting to “be like gods” and build a tower to the  
        heavens. 
21.   It is a sin for a Catholic to believe in evolution and the Genesis accounts of creation. 
22.   God is going to continue to provide for and protect Cain even after he kills Abel.  
 
Multiple Choice (23-38) 
23.   Which of the following books are contained in the Torah? (CHOOSE ALL THAT APPLY) 

a) Psalms   b) Leviticus  c) Exodus   d) Numbers 
24.   This type of sin allows love to live, although it still offends and wounds love: 

a) Mortal   b) Venial   c) Serious  d) All of the above 
25.   An exchange of persons united in a family relationship: 

a) Contract  b) Covenant  c) Hierarchy  d) Genesis 
26.   How many books are in the New Testament? 

a) 73   b) 46    c) 27    d) 66 
27.  The inspired Word of God in human language:  
 a) Scripture  b) Tradition  c) Magisterium  d) Revelation 

28.  When the Bible was written, God: (CHOOSE ALL THAT APPLY) 
a) Dictated every word to the authors. 
b) Allowed man to freely express God’s message. 
c) Had nothing to do with it. 
d) Inspired man to write it. 

29.   This word literally means “Universal;” can describe the entire Church or one of its members: 
 a) Magisterium  b) Catholic  c) Scripture  d) Septuagint 
30.   An exchange of goods: 
 a) Covenant  b) Catholic  c) Contract  d) Canon 
31.   “Measuring rod;” the approved list of books in the Bible that are divinely inspired: 
 a) Canon   b) Magisterium  c) Typology  d) Torah 
32.   The appearance of the number seven in the Bible represents: 
 a) Power   b) Repentance/Sin c) Cleansing  d) Completion/Perfection 
33.   Which of the following is an element of Love? (CHOOSE ALL THAT APPLY) 
 a) Free    b) Total   c) Finite   d) Fruitful 
34.   The sin of Adam and Eve in the Garden is excessive: 

a) Pride    b) Envy    c) Anger    d) Lust 
35.   In order for a sin to be a mortal sin, it must contain which of the following: (CHOOSE ALL  

THAT APPLY) 
a) Serious matter  b) Full knowledge  c) Full consent  d) Do the sin more than once 

36.   Birds and fish were created on this day in the Creation narrative: 
a) Third    b) Fourth    c) Fifth    d) Sixth 

37.   An earthly sign of Heavenly grace: 
a) Love    b) Sacrament   c) Sin    d) Faith 

38.   Why did Cain kill his brother Abel? 
a) He was jealous that God accepted Abel’s offering. 
b) Abel was more loved by his parents than Cain. 
c) Abel was older and was going to receive the blessing from Adam. 
d) All of these 

 
Matching - Name That Bible Story – Part I (39-48) – Each is used once. 

a) The Fall      b) God’s stress on relationship at Creation     
c) Creation Story     d) Cain and Abel    
e) The Birth of Isaac         ab) Protoevangelium 

       ac) Melchizedek blesses Abraham       ad) Sodom and Gomorrah 
       ae) The Covenant with Noah        bc) Abraham intercedes for Sodom and Gomorrah 
 
39.   Gen 4:9 - “I do not know. Am I my brother’s keeper?” 
40.   Gen 3:6 - “The woman saw that the tree was good for food, pleasing to the eye, and  

desirable for gaining wisdom. So she took some of its fruit and ate it; and she also gave  
some to her husband, who was with her.” 

41.   Gen 18:12 - “So Sarah laughed to herself and said, ‘Now that I am so withered and my  
husband is so old, am I still to have sexual pleasure?’” 

42.   Gen 14:18 - "...king of Salem, brought out bread and wine, and being a priest of God Most  
High..." 

43.   Gen 3:15 - “I will put enmity between you and the woman, between your offspring and hers.  
He will strike at your head will you strike at His heel.” 

44.   Gen 9:11 -  "See I place my bow in the sky as evidence that never again will I destroy the  
world by a flood." 

45.   Gen 2:7 - “The Lord God formed man out of the clay of the ground and blew into his  
nostrils the breath of life, and so man became a living being.” 

46.   Gen 19:26 -  “But Lot’s wife looked back, and she was turned into a pillar of salt.” 
47.   Gen 18:24 - “Then Abraham drew near to Him and said: ‘Will you sweep away the  

innocent with the guilty? Suppose there were fifty innocent people in the city; would you  
wipe out the place, rather than spare it for the sake of the fifty innocent people within it?’” 

48.   Gen 2:18 -  “It is not good for man to be alone…” 
 



True (a)/False (b) (49-58) 
49.   Cain is an ancestor of Jesus since he is the only son of Adam and Eve alive after he kills  

Abel. 
50.   The number forty in the bible represents cleansing of sin. 
51.   Humans and animals are no different because we both have rational souls. 
52.   God exists outside of time, and is all knowledge and all love. 
53.   It is believed that Noah’s Ark landed atop Mt. Ararat when the floodwaters subsided. 
54.   Hospitality is a major theme in Genesis.  Examples of this can be seen in the story of  

Melchizedech and the three strangers visiting Abraham and Sarah. 
55.   Abraham is the mediator of the One Holy Couple covenant because he is faithful to his wife  

for the thirty years he waits for a son. 
56.   Although Sarah is old and barren, the three strangers tell her that she will bear a son, and  

name him Seth. 
57.   St. Peter tells us that “Ignorance of Scripture is Ignorance of Christ.” 
58.   Humans are created last in Creation and only they are made in God’s “image and likeness.” 
 
From the Pop-ups – Part I (59-64) – Each is used once.  
 a) Fire   b) Ziggurat      c) Beginning of monotheism 
 d) Pentecost  e) Ash Wednesday   ab) Thanksgiving for victory 
 
59.   In this Old Testament image, we see the Presence of God and holiness. 
60.   We remember that “you are dust and to dust you shall return.” 
61.   The Tower of Babel is most likely based off this Babylonian structure. 
62.   Reversal of the confusion of languages seen at Babel. 
63.   Call of Abraham. 
64.   Offering of bread and wine.  
 
Multiple Choice (65-75)  
65.   As affirmation of God’s promise, Jacob’s name is changed to ____ by the angel he  

wrestles. 
a) Israel    b) Goshen   c) Divine    d) Joseph 

66.   In the Jewish faith, a male child is circumcised at what age? 
a) Three days old  b) Seven days old  c) Eight days old  d) Forty days old 

67.   Which major world religion traces its ancestry back to Abraham through Ishmael: 
a) Christianity   b) Jewish   c) Buddhism   d) Islam 

68.   In the Creation Story, we learn all of the following EXCEPT: 
a) There is one God.     
b) God created everything good. 
c) God created us so He could control our actions. 
d) God created the world in an orderly and planned fashion. 

69.   In the Tower of Babel, the consequence of sin is: 
a) Destruction of the Tower    b) A large flood 
c) Confusion of the languages   d) A massive fire 

70.   Abraham is asked to sacrifice Isaac on this mountain: 
 a) Mt. Horeb  b) Mt. Sinai  c) Calvary  d) Mt. Moriah 
71.   The name Jacob means: 

a) “Laughter”       b) “He deceives”   
c) “Struggles with God”    d) “Born a son” 

72.   Isaac relies on these two senses when he gives the blessing to Jacob: (CHOOSE TWO) 
a) Sight    b) Smell    c) Touch    d) Taste 

73.   Ten percent of one’s income devoted to community worship; this is first seen in the story of  
Abraham and Melchizedech: 
a) Tithe   b) Usury   c) Charity   d) Offering 

74.   The name of the city where Abram receives God’s call: 
a) Ur    b) Terah    c) Haran    d) Lot 

75.   This animal allows Noah to know that the flood is over: 
a) Snake    b) Lamb    c) Dove    d) Calf 

Matching – Who Am I? (76-87) – Each is used once. 
   a) Esau   b) Isaac      c) Leah       d) Lot 
   e) Laban       ab) Jacob         ac) Sarah               ad) Rebecca         

ae) Ramses II       bc) Abraham        bd) Miriam         be) Hagar  
 

76.   I am the sister of Moses and accompany him on his journey. 
77.  I am the brother of Rebekah from Haran, and I care for my nephew, but while he is in my  

care, I trick him into a marriage he did not want. 
78.  I am hairy and older than my brother; I trade my birthright for some food. 
79.  I am the maidservant of Sarah and the mother of Abraham’s first son.   
80.  My name means “laughter” and my birth is a result of God fulfilling His promise to my  

father. 
81. I am told by God to leave my life as a trader and journey to the land He promised to my  

descendants. 
82. I am the nephew of Abram and accompany him on his journey and my wife is turned into a  

pillar of salt. 
83.   I am the older daughter of Laban, and I gain a husband because I hide under my veil. 
84.  I was forced to flee after I stole my brother’s blessing. 
85.  I am Abraham’s wife and I gave birth to a son late in life because of God’s power. 
86.   I am the wife of Isaac and I take advantage of my husband’s failing vision by helping my  

favorite son get the blessing. 
87.   I am the Pharaoh at the time of Moses. 
 
Matching – Who Am I? – The Joseph Story (88-99) – Match each person 
to a dream they had, quote they said or their description.  Each is used once. 
   a) Simeon  b) Benjamin   c) Joseph    d) Baker  
   e) Pharaoh       ab) Butler         ac) Reuben        ad) Judah 
 ae) Potiphar       bc) Potiphar’s wife    bd) Rachel        be) Jacob           

 
88.  I dream that seven thick stalks of wheat are eaten by seven thin stalks of wheat. 
89.  I dream of a vine with three branches of grapes which I crush into Pharaoh’s goblet.  After  

my freedom, I tell Pharaoh of Joseph’s ability to interpret dreams. 
90. I want Joseph to “Lie with me…” 
91. I get deceived by my own sons when they show me a bloody tunic. 
92.   I am left in prison after my brother’s first visit to Egypt. 
93.   I am the son of Jacob (Israel) and brother of Joseph, and I receive primacy over all of the  

others because I get a blessing from my father. 
94.   I am second in command of all of Egypt, and Joseph is in charge of my house. 
95.   I am the mother of Joseph and Benjamin. 
96.   I dream that eleven stars and the sun are twinkling and bowing down to my bright star. 
97.   “We must not take his life.  Instead of shedding blood, just throw him into that cistern there  

in the desert, but don’t kill him outright…” 
98.   I am the only brother not to go on the first trip to Egypt because my father could not spare  

“losing me.” 
99.  I dream that birds are pecking at cakes I made for Pharaoh; this dream means I will be  

executed. 
 

 



Multiple Choice (100-134) 
100. The Hebrews settled in this area of Egypt: 
 a) Goshen  b) Salem   c) Haran   d) Ur 
101. Who rescued Moses from the Nile River? 
 a) Pharaoh’s daughter    b) Moses’ brother, Aaron 
 c) Moses’ true mother    d) Zipporah and Jethro 
102. The word “Genesis means “beginning.”  What does “Exodus” mean? 

a) To offer  b) To leave  c) Covenant  d) Law 
103. When Moses asks Pharaoh for permission to worship God in the wilderness for three days,  

the Pharaoh responds by: 
a) Arresting Moses     b) Letting the Israelites go 
c) Killing all the Israelites    d) Doubling their work 

104. Joseph framed this brother by placing a silver cup in his knapsack: 
a) Simeon  b) Benjamin  c) Jacob   d) Reuben    

105. The Exodus occurs after this many years of the Israelites living in Egypt: 
a) 1000   b) 150   c) 520   d) 430 

106. What was Moses’ reaction to being called by God? 
 a) He made excuses.    b) He ran to Midian. 
 c) He sang the Song of Moses.  d) He killed an Egyptian soldier. 
107. The ninth plague, which disproved the most powerful of all Egyptian gods was: 

a) Darkness  b) Locusts  c) Frogs   d) Death of the firstborn 
108. God gave the people water from the rock at: 

a) Mt. Horeb  b) Goshen  c) Meribah  d) Mt. Sinai 
109. The Israelites won the battle against the Amalekites because: 

a) Joshua was their leader   b) They outnumbered their enemies 
c) They had better weapons   d) God was their strength through prayer 

110. What does God tell Moses at the Burning Bush? (CHOOSE ALL THAT APPLY) 
a) Tell Pharaoh to release the Israelites 
b) His name 
c) How to defeat the armies in Egypt 
d) Lead the people to the Promised Land 

111. Which of the following was NOT one of the Ten Plagues? 
a) Egyptian women becoming barren b) Locust swarms 
c) Death of livestock    d) Boils on the skin 

112. What type of work did the Israelites do in slavery? 
a) Farming corn b) Brick making c) Build roads  d) Military service 

113. I AM WHO AM: 
 a) YHWH   b) Theophany  c) Spirit   d) All of the above 
114. What was the sign that the Israelites provided so that the Angel of Death passed over their  

homes? 
a) Put Aaron’s staff outside their house 
b) A note on their house 
c) Lamb’s blood on the doorposts and lintel 
d) A star over their house 

115. During the Exodus, Moses will part this body of water: 
a) Nile River  b) Dead Sea  c) Sea of Galilee d) Red Sea  

116. The true bread falling from Heaven that foreshadows Jesus as the Bread of Life: 
a) Tithe   b) Manna   c) Theophany  d) Lamb 

117. The mountain on which God gave the people the Ten Commandments: 
a) Moriah   b) Ararat   c) Calvary  d) Sinai 

118. This sweet sauce eaten during the Passover meal reminds the Hebrews of their brick  
making: 

 a) Matzos   b) Haroset  c) Bitter herb  d) Lamb 
119. In the “Contest with Pharaoh” Aaron’s staff turns into: 
   a) A bird   b) A snake  c) Blood   d) A tree 
120. When the Israelites leave Egypt, they bring the bones of this patriarch with them: 
 a) Jacob   b) Joseph   c) Isaac   d) Abraham 
 

121. After allowing the Israelites to leave Egypt, the Pharaoh: 
a) Changed his mind and pursued them b) Gave up his throne 
c) Begged God for forgiveness  d) Married Moses’ wife, Zipporah 

122. Which of the following were found in the Ark of the Covenant: (CHOOSE ALL THAT  
APPLY) 

 a) Decalogue  b) Aaron’s staff  c) Paschal Lamb d) Manna 
123. The Song of Moses was most likely sung by this person: 
 a) Miriam   b) Aaron   c) Joshua   d) Rebecca 
124. The leader of the Israelites after the death of Moses: 
 a) Joshua   b) Aaron   c) Ruth   d) Caleb 
125. “I drew him out of the water” is the name for this Old Testament figure: 
 a) Aaron   b) Moses   c) Joseph   d) Joshua  
126. This was seen as a prophetic figure of Jesus raised on the cross: 

a) Aaron’s staff  b) Pillar of fire  c) Manna   d) Bronze serpent 
127. How many spies are sent to Canaan by Moses to scout out the land? 

a) 10   b) 2    c) 12    d) 40 
128. The false God that Aaron makes while Moses is atop the mountain: 

a) Lion   b) Camel   c) Calf   d) Gold 
129. In the census ordered by God, all men twenty and older had to serve in the army except  

this tribe: 
a) Levi   b) Joseph   c) Judah   d) Benjamin 

130. The type of Jesus as a slain Lamb can be seen in the following Old Testament stories:  
(CHOOSE ALL THAT APPLY) 
a) The Ultimate Sacrifice    b) Sodom and Gomorrah 
c) Jacob and Esau     d) The Passover 

131. Because of their lack of faith in God, the Israelites will wander in the desert for: 
a) 7 years   b) 40 years  c) 3 years   d) 12 years 

132. “Land flowing with milk and honey” refers to: 
 a) Egypt   b) Canaan  c) Greece   d) Desert 
133. In the second instance with the rock, Moses was supposed to ______ the rock, but instead  

________ the rock. 
a) Move; Left  b) Order; Struck c) Pray to; Moved d) Strike; Moved 

134. The dual identity of Moses: (CHOOSE TWO) 
 a) Hebrew  b) Aramaic  c) Greek   d) Egyptian 
 
 
From the Pop-ups – Part II (135-140) – Each is used once. 
 a) Transfiguration   b) Red Sea Crossing  c) Bronze Serpent 
 d) Joseph     e) Mary          ab) Marianists 
 
135. This Old Testament figure foreshadows Jesus as both are sold for the price of a slave. 
136. A symbol for Baptism. 
137. A religious community that affirms a special devotion to Mary. 
138. The Ark of the Covenant foreshadows this New Testament figure. 
139. This has been a symbol for healing and medicine. 
140. Moses appears in this New Testament story alongside Elijah. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Matching - Name That Bible Story (141-150) – Each is used once. 
 a) The Sinai Covenant             b) The Messianic Blessing  
 c) Struggle with an Angel     d) The Passover  
 e) The Burning Bush         ab) Jacob at Bethel  
       ac) The Ninth Plague                              ad) Joseph’s brothers   
       ae) The Great Commandment                bc) Jacob Steals the Blessing  
 
141. Gen 28:17 - “Surely the Lord is in this place, and I did not know it… This is nothing else but  

an abode of God, and that is the gateway to heaven…” 
142. Deut 5:4 - “Hear O Israel.  The Lord our God is one Lord; and you shall love the Lord your  

God with all your heart and with all your soul, and with all your might…” 
143. Gen 37:19 - “Here comes the dreamer.  Let us kill him and then we shall see what becomes  

of his dreams.” 
144. Gen 32: 26 -“When the man saw he could not prevail over Jacob, he struck Jacob’s hip at  

its socket…” 
145. Gen 27:29 - “Let peoples serve you, and nations pay you homage; be master of your  

brothers, and may your mother’s sons bow down to you.  Cursed be those who curse you,  
and blessed be those who bless you…” 

146. Ex 11:4 - “Thus says the Lord about midnight, I will go forth in the midst of Egypt, all the  
firstborn in the land of Egypt shall die…” 

147. Ex 19:8 - “Everything the Lord has said, we will do.” 
148. Ex 9:21 - “Stretch out your hand that there be such darkness that no one can see each  

other…” 
149. Ex 3:5 - “Do not come near!  Remove your sandals from your feet, for the place where you  

stand is holy ground…” 
150. Gen 27:21 - “Come closer son, that I may feel you, to learn really whether you are my son,  

Esau or not…” 

 
 

Part II:  Answer the following question in your essay booklet.  Part II is worth 5 
points. 
 

1. The Ten Commandments form a guideline to a relationship with God and our 
neighbor.  List the Ten Commandments in order and give a modern explanation for 
each commandment as to how we must follow them in our lives today. 

 
  

Part III: Answer TWO out of the following three questions in your essay booklet.  
Each question is worth 10 points.  
 

1. The Passover: a memorial of God’s love and a liturgical meal.  Answer all of the 
following questions about this event:  

a) Describe THREE (3) ways in which Jesus is the “Lamb of the new Passover.”   
                             You may draw a chart if you wish.  

b) How is the Passover meal a foreshadowing of Jesus’ sacrifice on the cross?   
    Please make specific reference to the bread and wine of the Passover meal.  
c) Describe the FOUR (4) parts of the Passover meal and what each part of the  
    meal represents for Jews today. 
 

2. Genesis and the Early World time period can be summed up in the following words: 
Creation, Fall, Flood, Nations.  Answer the following FIVE (5) questions keeping in 
mind these words as a theme for your essay. 

a)  Why did God create the world and what did He create on each day?  You may       
     draw a chart if you wish. 
b)  How does He create man and woman?  How does God separate Man from all  
     other creatures?  What can’t Man do in the Garden of Eden? 
c)  Define love.  What are the four elements of love in the original Sacrament of  
     Adam and Eve and how are they displayed in the Sacrament of Marriage? 
d)  Briefly explain the original sin in the Garden of Eden and how it spread in the  
     story of the Tower of Babel. 
e)  Describe the story of the Flood.  Why does God send the Flood, how long  
     does it last and how does Noah know when it is over?  What is the new  
     covenant formed between God and Noah? 

 
3. Jesus is in the Old Testament too!  We read the Bible knowing from the very 

beginning that God will send us a savior, Jesus.  We are told this in the 
Protoevangelium and we “see” Jesus many times in the Old Testament.  The following 
people/things type (foreshadow) Jesus.  Choose FIVE (5) and explain what each of 
them teaches us about Jesus: 

a) Melchizedech  b) Isaac    c) Manna and water 
d) Bronze Serpent  e) Passover Lamb       ab) Joseph 

                       ac) Moses                       ad) Red Sea crossing      ae) Ark of the Covenant 
 
 

 

Our hopes and prayers for a 
joyous and holy Christmas season 

are with you and your families! 
 

- Mr. Brennan, Fr. Tom, Bro. Kenneth, Mr. Moran, 
Mr. O’Brien, Mrs. Strauss, Mrs. York 



 
 


